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/1 TIG':'.'RACT 
nir bu:tb11:>.s in t. 11e. li~11id strenm v;hieh tend t0 ·i.ncr0ase 
'th~ rourhnr~s or tr:e t·ibA ~nd rAcluce 1:1:.-s eff~cti.ve Ma.meter. 






Development and Purpose or Investigation 
During the past decade, chemical engineering research 
worker• fotmd a comparatively new line of interest. Non-
wetted surfaces have attracted their attentions primarily 
in the field of drop-wise condensation and more recently 
p 
in the field of heat transfer to molten metal,. 
This project WRB originally concerned with drop-wise 
condensation. It was thought that an exploratory 1tudy of 
fluid flow mieht reveal a difference between the oha.racter-
istioe of flow in wetted and non-wetted tubes. 
Water-teflon system wue chosen for this investigation 
bee a use of the following reasons 1 
1. The expense of materials required for ti1e con,truct ... 
ion ef such a system is much less than a system for 
molten met~ls or mercury. 
2. Easiness of construction and handling. 
3. Water hardly wet, teflon eince the contact angle 
between tho two ie 108°.(Ref. 3 ) 
It was desired to compare the Fanning friction factors 
obtained by pressure drop measurements aorosa the non-
wetted teflon tube with the published date. on friction 
factors at the same Reynolds n\lDbers for wetted metallic 
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MORETICAL BACKGROUND 
A great deal of theoretical and experimental work 
haa been dflvoted to the flow of fluids in pipes. Yet, it 
oeems that most of this work has been confined to the flow 
of fluids which wet the mlls of the carrying pi::,e. 
The equations governing the flow of wetting liquids 
in circular pipes have been well estnblished. A fluid 
moving at a 1ufficien+,ly small Reynolds numb1:1r such that 
it flows in paths parPlllel to the V1alls of the tube is 
s~id to be in la~inar motion. Hagen and Pois~uille 
dt'!V£>loped the following equation for laminar flow: 
v.:here 
f _ 16 
--Re 
f _ 1r2 /J. t. rf AP 
32 L w2 
(Fanning friction 
factor) 




f = density of fluid. 
~ :: conversion factor. 
D = d iar!leter of the pi.~. 
L :: !}i;-i£: length. 
..,., ::: weight flow rnte. 
f = the viscosity of the fluid. 
··1 
I 
At higher kynolda n1.DDbers, where ·the fluid flows in 
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eqootion wa1 round n()t to s.-pply. Several authors collected 
all published experimental d~ta for the turbulent region 
and thus 11Pve1 )red rque,tions relating r and Re. 




Rt,{r ~ 0.40 , , .. von Karman (Ref .12) 
The er,rly work C')ne on fluids nnri..:wettinc thEi sides 
of the tubo was con<: 'Jctfid pri~rily to study the theory 
of slip and for vieco~ity determinations. 
Poiseuille (Hd.:) studied t\1c flow of mercury "in 
capillary tubes. :-:e : 1'.l?lc t:mt the ra+,o of flGw of mercury 
dc.pendod: on the dia.!ioter of the t"ube. v:hile ftJr ,m.:er and 
ether the f lrro varfod e.s t~e square 11f the di,.. "'dAr. Be 
also noticco that t'10 date for mere ury v:as er!'lttered and 
irregular nnd he attributed that to non-wetting and to the 
pe,ssible separation between the mercury and glass tube ty 
a layer of entrained air or foreign liquid. 
Warburg (hef. lJ ) anu whetna.m (Ref. 14 ) could n·ot 
detect any slip of water on silvered glass or mercury on 
glass respectively. 
.. 
J'Ul. Hartmann (Ref. 5 
,· 
) oond ucted experiments in 
order to compare the flow of water and mercury flowing 
in steel and gla~• tubes. He obtained higher friction 
factors for mercury at high Reynolds n~be~e (),30oop). 
His data ~s more acattered·tor m~rc·!ll"Y than water, and 
' . 
5 
these effects were more pronotmced in tubes of 1R1Bller 
diameters. :-re round also that the mercury values became 
less scattered and aunr1B.ched the normal values when the
 
- .. 
t 1 bes were cl~r.nr-d, polishocl r.nl~ n'Tioothcd. He t;ave the 
followint; e:;qlrnRtir,n for thEer. irrq;ularities: 
"I hold t"w 0_,inhn t11r.t thio is d:1e to the !'llercury 
not wetting the wall of the tube. On account of thie 
property the flow in t,e neighbourhood of the .,,a:'.l will, 
unrloubtedly, largely ~e~nd on the ad~esion to the wall, 
and said adheainn is certeinly n poorly definer quality, 
unless particular and w~ll-nigh irn~racticable ~recnution
e 
are taken. The ·nant nf definiteness of the fl::-v; with 
mercury is well knom:i to me from numerous experi11ents 
~;ith jet-holes of v~ rious shapes." 
The most re CE nt v, ork on a lip WP. s c ond uoted r y Tolst~i 
(Ref.10 ,) ,~o did so~e theoretical and experi~~ntal (Ref. 11) 
ut:..1diee on the flow of mercury in very thin g~r,ss capilla
ries. 
He .folJJ'ld that slip e,,uld be considerable in v~r-y thin tubes 
ho;.:eTer, fer practice 1 pur!)osee, slip could b-: nq
1;lected, 
which is il'l agreement. with Goldstflin's ooncl'Jeions. (Ref. 4 ). 
D~ing the past few years, considerable \,ork has been 
do!le on hent transfer to n::ilten meta.le. St
1
.idioe under wetting 
and non-wetting oonditior.s revealed great irrezularities 
betweezi the results of different workers. A non-wetted 
eurface was foUl.ld to offer a greater re1i1ta.nce to heat 
transfer (and a greater eleotrical reeietanoe) than a 
I 
wetted 1urfaoe. Th, three theDriea offered to explain tbeee 
fact, were present&d and diaouaaed bJ KeaBl'S• Maodonald 




1. The aurfau p• and odde £1Jm tbeory s in whioh a 
Tery thin layer of chemi1orbed and adsorbed ga1 
layer, are formed on the surface aa well as a possible 
metal oxide layer, all of which contribute towards 
increaeing heat tranefer resistanae. iJacdona.14 and 
Quittenton discardod thi1 theory because the required 
thioknesa ef such layer& wes lleyond ge::neral expectatioa. 
2e The QI entrainment theory I It was f 01.md by aev&ral 
inve1tigatora that the presence of small quantities 
of entrained gas in the liquid metal increased the 
reeistanoe to haat transfer. Uacdonald and ~uitti,nton 
adopted thia theory as t:1e beat possible explanation 
stating further that 1 
"The presence of small amo1mts of ga.e bubbles 1n 
the oom!Ilon hee.t transfer liquids such as water d'.Jes not 
ordinarily affect their heat transfer properties in 
turbulent flow to any great extent, since such liquids 
depend wholly on convective or eddy transfer of heat. 
In metallic liquids hO'ltever, a significant portion of 
the heat transferred by both electron and m~lecular 
conduction, which would be inhibited by intervening 
gas bubbles." 
3. The loaal detachrgegt :\heorY1 In their recent wrk at the 
1.Jniyeraity ot Tennesaee, Strom.quiet and his associates 
(Rers. 9 & l ) found that the erratic heat transfer 
data sometimes obserTed in non-wetted syatems was due to 
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They al10 found that these detachments were a function 
or the preasure head within the fluid. In a more recent 
report, however, Doart1 et al {Ref. 2 ) shov,ed that 
these detachments were actually due to entrained gas. 
It waa alao found that mercury had the ability of 
entraining large amo1mta of air especially when aplashing 
or a Yortex occurs in the mercury reservoir. 
The last two theories a.re of particular im'.')ortance in 
this investigation. Although the theories of entrained gas 
and local detachment were forv.-arded primarily to ax,lain 
the irreguls.rities in heat transfer to non-wetting molten 
metals, they could also be applied to other fluids which 
do not wet the wall ef the oonductillg pipe. It could be 
6a1ily seen that if such bubble, are present in the fluid, 
the bubbles will try to float by the force of buoyancy. If 
the fluid ia meving at ra. st&f'ficiently low flow rate, the 
bubble• will tend to float t~, \Ile upt,Sr surtaee of the 
iube Ill will ti&J there tmtil the driving force of the 
moving liquid overcomes the friction force between the 
bubbles and the surface. The presence or these bubble, not 
only will hinder the flow because of inorea1ed roughness, 
but will al10 reduce the eftectiYe diamoter of the tube.· 
UIIIIUUUI 
~ 
DISCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
A diagram of the flow sJetem ia shOW!l in Figure 1 • 
The apparatus used in this ivestigation consisted 
or an elevated reservoir which reoaived water fr011 a 
ground reservoir by means of a pump. The over-head tank 
was allowed to maintain a constant head of abo 1..rt. 15 ft. 
by means of an overflow pipe. 1.'la.tE1r was allowed to flow 
down from the over-heRd reservoir through the te,ted 
tube. This consisted of h10 parts: a calming section 
of 50 diameters length and the test sc;otion. A gate 
T0.lve placed at. the 0 1rt.li:it of the test section was used 
to regulatE! the flow, which in t 1.trn wus oeauured by 
a Fisher rrnrl Por+,E.'r rotamPter. 'i'hP. Rrrangement as ehowu 
in Figure (1) insured that the ·:.'Rter filled the tested 
tube. 
A water-over-carbon tetrachlnride mnnometer was 
attached to the pressure tape. The prenure taps are 
shown with the bleed.ing set•1p in Figure (2). 
In drilling pressure ta9 holee through t~e te,tecl 
tubes, care was taken to remove drill shavings and dents 
























Fig·1re 2, Pre s '.'· :-e tn po anc clN , i be 









DIMENSIONS OF TUBES 
( All lengths in inches ) 
I II III rv 
Material ............ Teflon Teflon Teflon Copper 
Total length••••••• 71 ·72 96 85 
Cil;lming length ••••• 20 34 60 30 
Teated length •••••• 48 32 30 48 







Nominal I.D. • •••••• 
*,j!-1!-
Nor.iinal o. D. ••.••• ! • 1/2 1 1 U/16 ff 
Ac 1~" 1 0. 7) .. -· 0X16 /.032 (·7'2.~ 
l!ote: Teflon tubes were obta.ined from ~thylene Corp. 
/ 
.'I \ 
' ' ,, ·, \' .; '" -, .. , 
12 
CALIBRATION OF INSTRIJJENTS 
The rotameter used in this axperiment to measure 
the flow rate wPB oalibr0ted with two home-made floats. 
A e~libration oh.art. is shown in Figure 7 • 
The tempPrat ure of WRter was measured from time 
to time ana v~e fotmd to be abo1rt 25°G and wae prectically 
cor.sts.nt rl urinr. t':!~ r11ne. 
\ 
EXPERnmNTAL PROCiDURE 
The nerhead reservoir was first filled with water 
and allt,wed t1 overflow in l)rder ti maintain a constant 
head of ebout 15 ft. of water. Water vrn.s then allowed 
to. flow throu-rh the tested tube by 0?eninr; tho gete valve 
ti) the desired flow rate. After bleeding the mm1·1meter taps 
the ·manometer and r'Jtameter readings "'~re recr,rrlP.d. Thie 
procedure ~e used for tubes I, II and _. V. However in
 the 
\ 
cnse of the large tube, the r low was not hig!1 ~no ugh to 
obtain any rearlings on the manometer. The tube was then 
cnnnected directly to the 1121!lin oi ty wnter line e..nrJ the flow 
wea regulated with a valve at the inlot becaust1 t':1e pressure 
vree very hi~h and in some instanta br0ke the tefll)n-iron pipe 
oenn~ctione. The city lin~ V/f\S also uaed to obtain high 
flow rates on tube II. 
At certain points of the experiments, the gate valve 
in the appR.ra.t us was transferred to the inlet of the tested 
tube, thus red uoing t\1e :1ead to about 3 ft. which is the 
height of the attached rota.meter and its connections. 
In a~ cases, readings were taken at random. The 
--.. experimental data is listed in the append ix in the same 
order it was taken and the calculated resulte are listed 
corre1pondingly. 
The tubes were cleaned from time to time. 
' f·'' t i . 
1'1 
TABLE II 
C.k I£ uu.:rED RESULTS 
The following are the calculated values tor the 
Reynolde number and the frioti?n factor with the correspond-
ing values of ·flow rate and pressure drop in inches of 
oe.rbon tetrachloride 1.mder water, for the teflon tube of 
3/8 11 nominal I.D. 
Flow rate Press llre drop Reynolds N:>. Friction 
lb./min. in iDQ!l~ 1i1 Ce.ci1u: 
9.8 ?'l ') t, · 11180 .0114 ..., ............. 
9.2 20.18 10500 • O
llo 
e.s 17 .45 9700 .011
8 
7.55 14. ,!o 8600 .0123 
7.5 13, C;2 8550 .0121 
7.2 13.22 8200 .0123 
6.5 11.02 7400 .0127 
5.9 9.55 6720 .0134 
5.25 7.65 6000 .0135 
4. 5 5.92 5130 .0142 
3.95 4.47 4500 .0139 
9.5 21. ;)Q 10800 .0114 
8.8 l' I '.)fl 10000 .0117 
8.2 16.05 9350 .0116 
7.55 14,15 86.00 .0121 
6.85 12. 0R 7800 .0125 
6.2 5 10.23 7120 .0128 
5.5 G.~5 6260 .0133 
4.,85 6. 71 552 8 • 0139 
4,25 5,35 4850 .0145 
3.2 3,?3 3550 .0154 
2.97 2.77 3380 .015
3 
3.85 4.10 ~.380 .0145 
4.6 5.98 5250 .0
138 
5.95 9.28 6780 .012
8 
7.25 13 .11 8250 
.0122 
8. 5 17.19 9700 .0116 
9.8 22.25 11180 .0113 
9.85 22.35 11230 .0112 
10.45 24,36 11800 
.0108 
i 
2.32 1.so 2642 .0136 
·2.63 2.22 3000 .0157 
3.03 2.76 3450 .0146 
,. 
:I 














T/..Bl}~ II ( Gontd.) 
Flow re.tfll Pressure rlr1'p Reynolds Friot ion 
.1 h./min, 111 11JQ hf iz D'!m~~t factor 
3.6 3,75 4100 .0141 
4.2 5. 09 4790 .0140 
4,85 6.53 5530 .0137 
5,6 8.29 6380 .0129 
6.25 10.,15 7120 • 012,; 
6.85 l?..10 7800 .0185 
7.55 14.19 8600 .0121 
8.20 16.46 9350 • 011q 
B.85 19.03 10100 .0119 
9.5 :n.33 10800 .ous 
10. 2 23.90 11600 .0113 
10.4 24.56 11850 .0110 
1.25 .61 1425 .0190 
1.63 .82 1850 .0152 
2.0 1. 00 2~80 .0122 
2,43 1,60 2'760 .0132 
2,63 2.20 3000 • 0155 
3.2 3.20 3650 .0152 
4.6 6.05 5250 .0139 
4,6 5.93 5250 ,0137 
3,85 4.50 4390 ,0148 
3. 25 3,33 3'700 ,0154 
2.63 2.1e 3000 ,0155 
1.98 1.02 2260 .0127 
1.25 • ti 0 1425 .0188 
1,77 .ee 2020 ,0137 
1.55 • '7 ~ 1770 ,0151 
2.2 1.1? 2510 .0120 
2,55 1.95 2910 ,0147 
8.55 17 ,48 9750 .0116 
1,25 • 511. 1425 ,0168 
1.91 1. 05 2180 .0140 
2,63 2.20 3000 .0156 
3,9 4.58 4450 .0146 
5,2 7.65 5930 .0138 
5.25 7.75 5990 • 013
'7 
"-
6.65 11.65 7580 .0128 
a.a 15.89 9100 .0121 
9.25 20.62 10550 ,01
18 
9.8 23.21 11180 .011
8 
9.95 23.58 11350 .0116 
\ 
16 
TABLE II A 
CALCUIA™D RESULTS 
The following are the ce.leul~ted value a for the 
Reynolds number and the friction factor for the teflon 















































































































































i I I 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
Reynold2 number x 10-
3 
Figure 3. Friction factor Va. Reyn0lde number for the 
teflon tube of nominal 3/8" I.D. 
lsgend s • with ve.l ve at outlet. 






CA 1£ UIA TuD RES UL'l'S 
The following a.re the calculated values of the 
Reynolds number and the friction factor for the teflr>n 
tube of 3/411 nominal I.D. with the gate valve at the 
out let of the tube. 
now rate Pressure dr'J:) Reynolde Friction 
lb, /glin. !n .inche§ number fMt2r 
5.3 .18 3600 .0130 
12.85 .89 7500 .0110 
9.1 .51 5320 • 0125 
7.3 • 32 4275 .0122 
13.5 .99 7900 • 01 ll 
17.3 1.36 10100 .0092 
15.75 1.18 9200 .0097 
11.35 .78 6650 .0123 
8.35 .43 4900 .0125 
13.1 .91 7670 .0108 
4.8 .19 2820 .0167 
12.75 .88 7470 .0110 g.o .50 5270 .0125 
16.25 1.30 9500 .0100 
16.55 1.33 9700 .0099 
6.0 .24 3520 .0135 
17 .25 1.49 10100 .0102 
11.2 .75 6550 .0121 
3.9 .12 2290 • 0160 
10.85 .60 6350 .0104 
15.25 1.22 8920 .0106 
e.2 .42 4800 .0127 
14.75 1 •. 11 8050 .0104 
11.3 .71 6620 .011
3 
8.25 .42 4850 • 0125 
4.65 .16 273C .0151 
10.2 .59 597v .0115 
5.65 .23 3310 .0146 
18. 1.77 10500 .0111 
17.4 1.58 10200 .0107 
16.75 1.40 9800 .0102 
16.0 1.30 9360 .0104 
f 
15.5 1.24 9080 .0105 
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TAB IE III (Contd.) 
! . 
Flow rat~ Preeaur0 ~r'Jp Heynolde Friction 
I lb,lmin, ill inchf;ls !3 '&!lt bfZ C f1
1 ctor 
I 
13.25 .98 7760 .0113 
' 
11,85 .oo 7000 .0114 
10.0 .58 5850 .0120 
8.6 ,42 5050 • 0116 
7.5 .32 4400 .ouc 
6.5 .2~ 3800 .ouc 
5o25 .rn 3080 • 0133 
4.85 .20 2840 • 01'73 
5.8 • 2,t 3400 .ul45 
7.3 • 34. 4275 .012~ 
7.95 .1 'J 4650 .0129 
9. 25 .so 5410 .0119 
10,4 5 .61 6110 .0112 
12.15 .so 7110 .0111 
13.6 1.00 7950 .0111 
15.5 1. 2 :J 9050 .0102 
17.3 1 t ') • t~ 10100 .00% 
15.3 1. 32 9550 • 0101 
15.6 1.21 9130 .0102 
13,4 • 93 7840 .0111 
11.s .78 6910 .0114 
10.55 .62 6160 .0114 
9.5 .ss 5550 .0126 
8.5 .40 4970 .0113 
7.75 .35 4540 .0122 
5.R5 • 22· 3430 .0131 
10.2 .. 62 5980 • 0121 
11,45 .79 6700 • 0122 
12.5 .91 7350 .0119 
u.o 1.09 8200 .0113 
15.25 1.2s 9200 .0105 
16.75 1.41 9800 .0102 
17 .15 1.49 10000 .0103 
17.85 1.74 1()450 .0111 
16.0 1.28 9350 .0102 
13,95 1.06 8150 .0111 
12.75 .97 7460 .0121 
10.75 .73 6280 .0128 
9.5 .59 5560 .0133 
7.8 .42 4570 .0140 
6.25 .30 3660 .0156 
5.2 .22 3040 .0166 
11.s .ao 6720 .0123 
., 
17.05 1.44 9950 .0101 
' ;·: 
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ThB1E III {Contd.) 
Flow rate Pressure drop Reynolds Friction 
111. Lmi1h in inches nYmber factor 
' 9.25 .52 5410 .0124 
11.s .75 6720 .0115 
14.8 1.14 8650 .0106 
17.55 1.56 10300 .0103 
20.25 2.00 11900 .0099 
22.1 2.34. 12950 .0097 
6.75 .30 3960 .0134 
19.8 1.90 11600 .0098 
9.25 • 52 5410 .Cl30 
19.5 L.82 11420 .0097 
1(.).75 .6~ 6300 • c121 
12.9 .91 7540 .0111 
19.4 1.S3 11400 .0101 
17.l 1.44 10000 .0100 
14,8 1.11 8650 .0103 
23.6 2,66 13880 .c101 
8.3 .40 4850 .Cll8 
11.s .1e 6890 .0114 
23.5 2. 52 13750 .C093 
7.2 .32 4230 , 0125 
14,5 1.10 8550 .• 0105 
18.55 J.. 70 10880 • 0101 
13.2 .99 7620 .0116 
15.5 1.24 9050 • Cl05 
12. J .02 700C .Cll6 
19.?. l.'7~ 11200 • 0097 
15, 9 1.2B 9300 • c102 
10.2 .66 5960 • 0129 
21. 75 2.20 1~7:: 0 .0094 
23.8 2,60 13940 • 0093 
1~.3 1,7P 11310 .0097 
23.7 ?. • 5,'3 13900 .0093 
TABIE III A 
CAW UIA TED RES ULT5 
The following are the calculated values or the 
r\Oynolds nlll!lber and friction factor for the teflon tube 
of 3/4" nominal I.D. at high flow rates using city water 


























































TABIE III B 
~UU\TED RESULTS 
The following are the oal.culated values of the 
Reynolde number and friction factor for the teflon tube 
of 3/4• nominal I,D. when the gate valve was moved to 
the inlet of the tube thus reducing the head to app. 3 ft. 
It should be noted tiia.t t'le mnometer was imeteady, 
Flow rate Pressure drop Reynolde 
Friction 
lb, /min, in ingbu numbru: !actor 
14,75 1.31 8650 .0122 
15.6 1.44 9150 .012
0 
11.9 .99 6970 .014
2 
13.6 1.40 7950 .015
4 
7.75 • 52 4550 .0176 
8.9 .64 5210 .0164 
10.s .84 6330 .01
46 
12.1 1.00 7100 
.0141 
7.9 .55 4630 .0179
 
7.1 .38 4150 .0153
 
5.25 ,26 3080 .019
2 
20.2 2,76 11800 
.0137 
17.4 2.36 10200 
.0158 
16.2 1.57 9500 
.0121 
15.25 1.71 8940 
.0149 
14.75 1.36. 8640 
.0127 
13.85 1.46 8110 
.0154 
12.85 1.38 7540 
• 0170 
12.s 1.13 7500 
.0140 
l:~.45 1~22 7300 
.0160 
ll.5 .96 6750 
.0147 
10.0 .79 5860 
.0160 
9.85 .75 5760 
.0157 
8.4 .52 4930 
.0150 
6.8 .41 3980 
.0100 
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Figure 4, Fricti~n factor vs. Reyn0lds n•ll'!lber !or the teflon 
tube or nominal 3/4~ I.D. 
lsgend s -+- with vnlve at outlet w,ing apparattll• 
---o-·with valve at inlet ueing apparatue. 
_....... with valTe at inlet ueing main city 





:m:iyn0lds n_umhflr. 8.ncl f'rict ~-.. ~ ·fflctor f.or {he tefl'J?1 t_~b~ 
nf 1. 1/4" W>l".linFt \ I..~1. •1,:i"ing city .•.rmtH .line. w\th t\ gate 
Ji'low. ret1;1 Prf'as11rr:> ri rn'1 hr·ynolos fri c't t()n 
. I in inch~!;._ number . ·ffl c+.·nr 
.J.b.; min!. 
4~.3 .1, 9 l(f r; (I() .• 008()~ 
53. :-i , 71 ·HMOO • OQ.7,j 0 
~.'1. 0. 1 •.. 1)., 23'),)(j • l)05F1 1 
7?.0 1.u .24800 .• 005.6fr 
·7 ~,.; I) 1.~ ~ ! ) 25800 ,006q5 
6it.O • 0~} 2?. 000 • ()0_731 
il8. 0 .•. '.>.3; 16500 •. 007 05 
!18·. 5' .-:i r> 16700 .o:~:;2 
5B, l; • '] . .i· 20')00 •· QCS.~ 0 
72. \) 1. 11 .2t1._HOfl • 0056~ 
e·"· r, 
-! '. '-




The following are the calculated: values of the 
Reynolds number and the friction factor for the copper 
tube of 0.522" I.D. with the gate valve at the outlet. 
Flow rate Pressure dro;> Reynolds Friction 
U1Lm!o1 ln !n~b~fl num'oe[ lii!i~tQ:c 
7.55 2.00 6150 .0094 
16.75 7.RO 13650 • 0(114 
3 •. ~5 o. 52 2730 .0124 
4.6 0.90 3750 .0114 
5.85 1.38 4760 .0107 
9.75 3.24 7950 .0091 
14.0 5.84 11400 .ooso 
15.12 6.55 12350 .0077 
16.55 7.72 13500 • 0075 
12.25 4.72 10000 .0084 
9.1 2.R3 7400 .0092 
7.12 1.82 5800 .0096 
5.2 1.09 4250 • 0108 
3.25 0.42 2650 .0106 
2.0 0.21 1630 .0141 
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-3 
i{eynolds number x 10 
Friot.ivn factor vs. Reynolds nur::ber for the 
oo?per tube and for the teflon tube of no~inal 
1 l/4" 1.D. compared with published data. 
u,gend I o Copper tube using apparatus. 
•- Teflon tube ueing ma.in oi ty water 




DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The ca.lc 1Jla.ted reeulte of this investigation are 
presented in Table, II to V. They a.re also presented 
graphically in Figs. 3, 4 e.n<l 5, where the Fanning 
friot ion factor was plotted again,t the Reynol<le number 
for eaoh tube and compared 'rLith the established relation-
ships for the flow of fluids in smooth wetted metallic 
and g.-1.aas tubee. 
It 0011ld bo eaa Lly eeen that the friction factors 
ftr the water-teflon eyetem were conaiderably hi~her 
than the accepted normal values which were approached 
by the res ulte of the copper t 11be. The copper tube was 
used to check tho ace uracy of the apparatus. 
It could aleo be seen that the ratio of the experiment-
al friction fnctore to the norme.l friction factors <leoreased 
with the inoreaae in dianeter of the teflon tuLe. 
filrun!l.lli Ra!1Q 2.f. f rtgtion f~ctoa 
0.372 ( laminar flow) 1. 70 
0.372 (turbulent now) 1.45 
0, 721 " II 1.31 
1.220 " " 1.06 
'l'he roti0 of the friotirm fFtctors seema to e.pproaah 1 
for lergor diametttrs. 
hnother important obeervetion ie that when the valve 
wae moved to the inlet, thus .reducing the pr0ae1.tre within 
the liquid frora 15 to 3 rt. the friction factor wae 
. ',·. :~. ' ' 
increased in the case of 3/4• nominal I.D. te!lon tube but 
11ot in the case of 3/B" tube. It should aleo be noted that 
the results were more acattered at low pressure head. 
Earlier in this re~ort, the factors affecting the 
flow of a. non-wetting fluid were discussed. Slip could be 
immediately disc~rded ae a reRson for the anomalies 
displa.yed in thE: res•1lta of this invei,tigation. Slip should 
increase the vel0oity of flow s.ml not docr8RBe it,a.s was 
tho case in this investication, Furthernore, the magnitude 
of slip vell)oity is so small that it 0011ld not be possibly 
detected. 
The ~resenae of a chemieorbed or an adsorbed gas 
l~yer or an oxide film could also be disregarned in the 
oaee of teflon. The inertness of teflon and its hydro-
phobic properties do n~t allow any oxide formation, 
dirt accumulation or any gas adsorption (which in any case, 
is too small to have any affect on friction factors). 
The entrainment of air seems to be the most plausible 
explanation for the rrsults in this experiment. The 
arrangement of the up:Jer reservoir was such that &plashing 
definitely occ.urred and a Tortex could have been formed. 
Whfln the pressure head wae reduoerl by moving the valTe to 
the inlet, the flow became unsteady and at high flow rates, 
surge• of air bubbles were seen carried by the water stream 




tend to !loat by the fo~ce of buoyaricy. When *hey reach 
the upper tsurface of the tube they may remain attached to 
the wall, unlees the velocity of the liquid is high enough 
to overcome the friction between the bubble and the wall 
and thua sweep it with its current. The presence of these 
bubbloe ooulcl be easily demonstre.tfld in the laboratory by 
attachins a 't'ygon tube to the water tap a.nd e.llov,ine; the 
water to flow horizontally in the tube. By loosening the 
connection between the tube and the tap, air will leak 1n 
the water stream. If the flow rate is sufficiently 1!1!11!11, 
the air b1 bbles will be seen clinging to the u9per surface 
of t:1e t:ibe. Upon increasing the re.te of flow the bubble• 
are swept with the flowing water. 
Another factor of equal importance ie the possible 
presence of extrusion cavities in the w.11 of the tube. 
J.. non-wetting liquid will possibly form a. free s1trface 
which !18.Y seal the air in the cavity. Thie could also be 
or prime im,orte.nee in heat tre.nefer, coupled with the 
fact that this free surface layer of liquid may have 
different properties i.e. viecosity,from the r~at of the 
liquid. 
A hypothetical eketoh of the flow of a non-wetting 





flo\':ine Hr• uid 
Figure 6. A hypothetical sketch for the f101T 
of a non-wetting. liquid in a tube. 
Legend 
1. Air bubblee ~t~ached to the up~er surface of the tube 
which hinrler the flow of the liquid by increasing the 
roughneas and by decreasing the effective diameter. 
2. Sealed air within an extruaion c!.vity. :{ad the liquid 
wet the tube,it wo,iln have displacfld the air in the. 
cavity and in the form of bubbles. 
3. A multimolecular layer formed due to surface tension 
y;ithin the litiuid. This layer is of unknolf?l properties. 
/· 
CONCL'JSIONS 
obtain higl1r r ~rict~on fnctors dnrinrr non-wetted 
from smooth wetter\ pi:,ee. 
2. Under non·w~tted conditions, frioti"n fud ors a!')proaehed 
t!le expocted values for ,-;etted flow as the diariot.er or 
the t•Jbe wns inoreasedo 
3. The hiffh values ob-te.inorl for friction fno.tors unrler non-
wetted conditions were attributed i1 the entrftinrnent 
of air bu\:,bles in t~e liquid stream. These 1:·1Hles tended 
to attach themselves b the un~r· aurra.cr of the tube . . . ~ . 
thus increasing the r1ughnese factor and re<l ucing the 
eff ectl ve d ia.meter of the tube. 
4. Entrained gas rubble• and thEl :,rseiblt sealing of gae 
( or air) in cavities in t':le wall of thr: t 11bes which are 
not v;P+ten by th£ flowing liquid eoulc explain t\o\e large 
·anomliee f-our.d ir. hee. t trt.naf er from molten meta.ls 
under '\\lfltting and non-wetting conditi,,~a. 
5. It is reoo:i,mended that further work be cone in orcrr 
to vedfy the rraulte of this investigation. J... 1t11~y 
01· £1011 at small P,eynolde nwnbera ie neceuary. U ie 
recommended that further work be done on the flow in 
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TAB.IE VI 
The following is the experimental data taken tor the 



















































7 .20 7.20 
















































TABLE VI (Contd.) 
Dato Rgtye!u B'1i• ~u2m~!~c R<l&I!• 
Uaroh 12 11.0 B.30 8.17 
11.65 9.62 9.41 
12.5 10.80 10.53 
13.5 11.so 12.10 
13,8 12.44 12.12 
I.iarch 15 o.o ,30 .31 
0.5 .41 .41 
1.0 .so .so 
1.58 .RO .80 
2.0 1.10 1.10 
2.9 1.60 1.60 
~.o 3.03 3.02 
March 16 5.0 3.01 2.92 
3.9 2.30 2.20 
3.0 1.70 1.63 
2.0 1.04 1.14 
0.98 .57 .45 
o.o .25 .35 
o.7 .40 ,48 
0.4 .43 .31 
1~25 .63 .56 
1.85 1.02 .93 
11.1 8.70 8.78 
t1aroh 24 o.o .27 .27 
0.9 1.03 1.02 
2i0 1.10 1.10 
4.0 2.29 2.29 
5.95 3.83 3.82 
6.0 3.88 3.87 
8.15 5.83 5.82 
10.2 7.95 7.94 
12.1 10.31 10.31 
13,0 11,61 11,60 
13,2 11.79 11.79 
IU II NIUIIIINll ltH 1111 
TABIE VI A 
EXPERDIEN'l'J..L DATA 
The follovring is the experimental data taken for the 



































• 75 ,65 
1.17 1. 09 









The following is the experimental dat!\ b.Jt:en for the 
tef l'>n .tube of norninal 3/4" I.D. with the gate valve at the 
O'.Jl~ lAt • 
!;sjj~ Rotel1rt ~r P1d g. I !~nom~ter Re;;~. 
Fe.b. 10 6.1 • 06 1 '
) 
. ~ ... 
l".7 .40 • <\ 9 
11. 9 .20 .21 
9.2 .11 .21 
18.6 .48 .51 
23,9 .6J • 75 
21.4 • 57 .~4 
F .t ;:) . .38 .t:O 
10.8 .18 .25 
17.9 .40 • 51 
5.4 • 0'1 .12 
17.3 .40 .48 
11.s .20 .30 
22.0 .62 .68 
3.~ .6 .63 .70 
7.1 .11 .13 
Feb, 11 '.!3. 7 • 71 .78 
15,1 .35 .40 
4.0 .02 .10 
14.5 .29 .31 
20. 7 e60 .62 
10.5 .20 .22 
Feb. 12 20.1 • 52 • 59 
14.8 .32 .39 
10.6 .19 .23 
5.1 .05 .11 
13.5 .28 .31 
6.6 .10 .13 
Feb. 15 25.1 .89 .BB 
24.0 .79 .79 
22.s .70 .70 
21.7 .65 .65 
21.0 .62 .62 
20.5 .59 • 59 
19.5 .ss .55 
18.2 .49 .49 
16.l .40 .40 
13.3 .29 .29 
11.2 .21 .21 
1· 
i 








(li'l0at TI i.n 
rote meter) 
38 
TABLE VI:( Contd.) 













































































,55 • 54 
.65 ,G3 
.70 • 71 
nr:-
• 'J .74 
.se .36 
.65 .G3 
.53 • S3 
.47 .50 
.35 • Jb 
.29 .:o 
.20 .:::2 
• I::! .18 
.10 .12 
.29 .t:l 









TM'.-.L".: VII (Contd.) 
~ UQiEli~ie.r Rgi1 ll ~ 
Feb. 25 3.1 .11 .19 
16.1 1.00 .90 
5.6 .22 .30 
15.0 .87 .95 
7.1 .38 .31 
0 ') 
... .4 9 .42 
15.8 .90 • 98 
13. 4 • .S9 • 75 
11.2 • 51 .60 
19.~ 1. q3 1. :?3 
4.6 .20 .20 
8. 'i .~9 .39 
19.7 1.2.6 1.26 
~.s ·• t~; • ) 6 
10.9 • 55 .55 
14,S • F,5 .85 
9.5 .49 • 50 
, 1. q 0 ,j 2 /" ') • J •. 
8.3 .41 • 41 
15.5 .nR ,pn 
1? .25 64 . - .64 
6.55 .3~ .33 
18.0 1.10 1.10 
2 0, l~ l.30 1.30 
15.7 .89 .P9 
11. r/ 1.n 1.29 






The following is the experimental data ta.ken for 
the teflon tube of 3/4" nominal I.D. at high flow rates 
using city water line with gate valve at inlet. 
l&iL 
lJay 17 


































1- The following ia the experimental data taken for 
} the teflon tube of 3/4" n,)111inal I.n. with the gate valve 
at the inlet. l.Aa.n '>r:ieter readings wor~ imateady. 
Uzda.... lig:tc~m~tf r hf.!g1 I ~!UlO!!lter Rdgs. 
Feb. 12 20.1 .ao .51 
21.2 .88 • 56 
I ', 
' '· 
lG.2 .49 .so 
\ 
18.7 .70 .70 
9.8 .23 • ?,9 
11,7 .30 .34 
14.5 .40 .44 
16.3 .so .52 
10.1 .25 .30 
7.8 .18 • ?,0 
8.0 .10 .16 
2.0,2 lb./min. 1,38 1,38 
Feb. 15 24.0 1.16 1.20 
21.9 ,76 .Bl 
20.6 .81 .90 
20.0 .66 .70 
19.0 .70 .76 
17,6 .68 .70 
17.5 .52 .61 
16.9 .58 .64 
15.5 .45 .51 
13.3 .35 .44 
13,l .34 .41 
10.s .22 ,30 
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TABJ.E VIII 
EXPEH DJENT AL DA TA 
The following is the experimental de.ta. ta.ken for the 
tef'lt>n t•1be of 11/4" nnminal I.n. 1iaing city "mter line 
with a gate valve Eit the entrance -+;0 t:1e t·ibe. Flovr rae 
T'lt=rn :, 1.1r·~u dire ct ly. 
Ode Fl3 ta.h l~ I /]i_n ! ~D2!!lfli~t H~ 
kAfay l8 4~.3 • 3R . u 
53.5 .41\ • ') 3 
6'r. 0 .60 .40 
7'?.0 .61 • 54 
7-;,. 0 • 6P. .60 
51,. 0 .4fl • 50 
4 •:. C, .30 • :3. 
., ') r, 4 ( • ~) .'17 • ;15 11..fl.V .,, 
sn. ') .30 i /1,j 
7?.. 0 .G3 ,4B 
84,5 • 69 .79 
************* 
. •, 
:i; TABIE IX 
The following is the experimental data taken for a 





































.20 • 01 
4.40 4.22 
SAUPLE CAU:UIATIONS 
The !oll01Fing is a sample calculation !or the fir1t 
item in Table II. 
Q0,lc 1,1at1on or the Reynolda number, 
Re-= R...Yi: f 
V = velocity in rt./eeo. 
D-:die.meter of tube in ft. 
f::: density of ,.,ater in lbe./cu.ft. 
f-= Tieoosity of water in British unite. 
1xperimental data gives the flow rate as 9.8 lb./min. 
Also the prese ure drop 1s 22. 35 inahee of carbon tetra-
chloride U11der water. The niameter is .372 inohee. The 
viacoeity of water at 25°C 11 0.896 oentipoiaee. The 
density of water is 62.25 lbe./cu.ft. 
V:: 91 8 x ~ _ 3.48 rt./a~c; { o. 031 )2rr -60 X ti2.25 
D::: 01 372 -:: 0.031 ft. 
12 
-4 I f == 0.896 centi:->oiBee :=. 0.896 x 6.72 x 10 lb. ft.sec. 
Re ::. O. 031 x 3, 48 x 62,f 5 =-11180 
0.896 X 6.72 X 10-
Calpulatiop of the friotio'! faotqra 
f _ u:fg.. D'LlP 
- 32 L wi 
L\P ~~"(l.595 - 1.00) x 62.25 :69 lb. rorce/eq.ft. 
12 
g~ = 32.174 
w =9.8/60 = 0.167 lb./aeo. 
( 
45 
L= 4 ft. 
f = (a,u)'z ,x 62,25 x 32,174 x {o,ga1{ x 69 
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1"high Uni varsity, B. s. in Chern ion! 
Engineering. (February 1953) 
Protees1onal E;sperience1 
1. Teacher of general science at the Friend, Boye' 
School, Harnallah, Jordan. (1949 - 1950) 
2. Research assistant at the division of leather 
technol0gy of the Institute of liesearch at 
~high University. Summer, of 1952 and '53. 
3, Teaching Graduate Aeeietant in the Chemical 
Engineering Dept. of Lehigh Unheraity. 
(Feb. 1953 - June 1954) 
